
The Gold Bug

Words for Review

The teacher may wish to review the following vocabulary 
words for meaning and pronunciation.

Key Wor ds

Column 1 lists the words.

Column 2 divides the word into syllables.  The accented 
syllable is shown in bold text. When a syllable ends in an 
open vowel (as in  fa/mous, po/ny, ba/con), the student 
must know to give the vowel a “long” sound.   Sometimes 
syllable division here does not follow dictionary standards.  
This is done to simplify pronunciation.

Underneath each word is a sentence or short paragraph 
using it in context.

Idioms and Expressions

This book uses a number of slang expressions that may be 
unfamiliar to students.  Some chapter lists of words for 
review include “idioms” and expressions that may need 
some discussion.

Column 1 lists the idiomatic phrase or expression.

Column 2 gives a short definition of the phrase.

Underneath each phrase is a sentence or short paragraph 
using it in context.
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The Gold Bug

Words for Review

Part 1:  Wolf

Key Words

1. Sullivan’s Island Sul/li/van’s
Sullivan’s Island is off the coast of South Carolina. It is in the Atlantic ocean.

2. South Carolina South Ca/ro/li/na
South Carolina is a state in the southern part of the United States.  It is between the states of
North Carolina and Georgia.

3. invited in/vite +ed
After I met the two men, they invited me to their home.

4. Charleston Charles/ton
The city of Charleston is in South Carolina.

5. hiking hike + ing
The trail is very steep and we will be hiking in the hot sun.

6. William Legrand Will/iam Le/grand
The gold bug bit William Legrand.

7. Jupiter Ju/pi/ter
I met a man named Jupiter.  Jupiter was a good cook.

8. worried wor/ry + ed
After I lost the map, I worried about it for a long time.

9. scientist sci/en/tist
The man liked to study all about plants and rocks. He was a very good scientist.

10. collection col/lec/tion
My friend showed me his rock collection.  I showed my friend my collection of rare insects.
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The Gold Bug

Words for Review

Part 2:  The Gold Bug

Key Words

1. parchment parch/ment
Parchment is made from the skin of a sheep or a goat.

2. dried dry + ed
When I stepped into water, my shoes got wet. I dried my shoes in the sun.

3. written write + en
There was nothing on the paper.  No one had written on it.

4. believe be/lieve
The man told me a story that I could not believe.

5. relax re/lax
After I worked all day long, it felt good to sit down and relax.

6. liked like + ed
I gave my sister a box of candy. She liked it very much.

7. quickly quick + ly
He stood up so quickly that he felt dizzy.

8. crazy cra/zy
My friend jumped into the river from a high cliff.  I told him that he was crazy.

Idioms and Expressions

9. Handed Gave
The man handed me the book.
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The Gold Bug

Words for Review

Part 3:  The Map

Key Words

1. minutes min/ute + s
I had to wait ten minutes for the bus.

2. smiling smile + ing
We gave my mom a new dress.  When she wore it, she was smiling.

3. reasons rea/son + s
I can think of five reasons why your plan won’t work.

4. magic mag/ic
The man pulled a rabbit out of the hat.  It was a cool magic trick.

5. secret se/cret
No one knows about the cave, so let’s keep it a secret.

6. Captain Cap/tain
I got a job on a ship. The captain of the ship said that we would sail to New York.

7. famous fa/mous
Mark Twain wrote many books.  The story about Huck Finn is one of his most famous
books.

8. buried bur/y + ed
The map says that the gold was buried near a tall tree.

9. confusing con/fuse + ing
I tried to follow the map, but I got lost. I think that the map is very confusing!
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The Gold Bug

Words for Review

Part 4:  The Treasure Hunt

Key Words

1. shovels shov/el + s
We can’t dig this hole because we don’t have any shovels.

2. lanterns lan/tern + s
It was dark, so I used a match to light the lantern.

3. carried car/ry + ed
I picked up the box and carried it to my car.

4. seventh sev/enth
I didn’t win the race.  I was in seventh place.

5. moonlight moon/light
The stars were hard to see because the moonlight was so bright.

6. skeletons skel/e/ton + s
The man went to the graveyard and dug up the skeleton.

7. jewels jew/el + s
The trunk was full of gold coins and jewels.

8. Germany Ger/man/y
My dad and I will take a trip to Germany next summer.

9. suddenly sud/den/ly
When the deer ran into the road, I had to stop my car suddenly .

Idioms and Expressions

10. Gives me the creeps Frightens me
That big spider really gives me the creeps.
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